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Introduct ion 
T h i s  document conta ins  sof tware l i s t i n g s  of t he  SIFT opera t ing  system and 
app l i ca t ion  sof tware.  
the Pascal language, Pascal*. Pascal* is a cross-compiler running on the  VAX 
and Ecl ipse  compu6ers. The ouput of Pascal* is BDX-390 assembler code. When 
necessary,  modules were w r i t t e n  d i r e c t l y  i n  BDX-930 assembler code. The 
l i s t i n g s  i n  t h i s  document supplement t h e  desc r ip t ion  of the SIFT  system found 
i n  Volume I of t h i s  r e p o r t ,  " A  Deta i led  Descr ipt ionff .  
The software is coded foe  t h e  most p a r t  i n  a v a r i a n t  of 
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maxprocessors = 8; 
t a s k s  = 12; 
maxframe = 7; C* Maximum frwes i n  a cyc le .  * I  
maxsubframe = 26; 
maxsched = 6 ;  
maxdata = 1015; (* highest address i n  the datafi le *) 
maxtrans = 1023; (* highest address In t he  t r a n s .  P i l e  *) 
maxdb = 127; (* highest addrees in a da tabuf fe r  *) 
dbs ize  = 128; (* s i z e  of a databuffer *I 
maxbinf = 200; (* maximum size af buf fe r  i n f o r m a t b n  table *) 
rnaxbufs = 119; (* maximu number of bu f fe r s .  lt.3 " 
maxstate = 128; (* l a r g e s t  number of iteiis i n  a s ta tavecbor  *>  
t en t rys i ze  = 5+maxs-tate; (* size of a t a s b  e n t r y  *) 
ttsize=tentrysize*(taaks+l); (* g ize  of t h e  t a s k  table. *) 
maxreconfig = 16&6l?F; ' (* maximum size of sqhedule t a b l e  (1791) 
tpbase = 896; (* minimum walue of the t r a n s a c t i o n  p o b t e r  *) 
e o f b i t  = 16#8000; (* end of f i l e  b i t  f o r  t r a n s a c t i o n  *) 
max - window = 160; (* Length of widow i n  clock task ( 2 5 0 ) * )  
(* highest; procegsor nqnber * )  
(* number of t a a k s  i n  the systelg *) 
(* las t  subframe I n  a frame *) 
(* highest  schedule conf igu ra t ion  *)  
(* t h e  following are conqtants  to  be used when r e f e r i n g  t o  huf fers .  *) 
(*  reserved bu f fe r s  *) 
(*  system b u f f e r s  *) 
er rer r=33;  
gexecr econf'= 34 ; 
g execmernor y= 3 5 ; 
, expect ed=36 ; 
loc  k=37; 
ndr=38; 
x r  eset=39 ; 
( *  redundant 1553a data iq input  i n t o  a , b  or c b u f f e r s  
f o r  p ' s  1 ,2  and 3 respeCtively *I 
as t a r  t=40 ; 
aalpha=40; abeta=41; acmdalt-42; acmdheadm43; qdis%ance=44; 
aglideslope545; a loca l tzer=46;  ap-47; aphir48; aRhftmm49; 
apsi=50; aqs51; ar-52; aradius353; artur-n=54; atheta-55; 
au=56; ax3-57; a x c n t ~ 5 8 ;  9373-59; a y c n t r ~ b o ;  
alas t=60 ;  (* must correspond t o  last  of a *) 
(* must correspond to  first of a series *) 
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balpha=6 1 ; b be t a=62; bcmdalt =63; bcmdhead56 4; bd is t ances65; 
bglideslope=66; blocal lzer-67;  bp-68; bphi=69; bphi t rnl70;  
bpsi=71; bq-72; br=73; bradiusa74; b r t u r n ~ 7 5 ;  b t h e t a ~ 7 6 ;  
bu=77; bx3=78; bxcntr-79; by3-80; bycntrm81; 
calphai82; cbeta-83; ccmdalt184; ccmdheado85; cdis tancel86;  
cglideslope=87; c loca l i ze r=88 ;  cp-89; cphiw90; cphitrnP91; 
cpsi=92; Cqp93; cr=94; cradiuss95; crturn596; cthetam97; 
cup98; cx3=99; cxcntr-100; ~ ~ 3 1 1 0 1 ;  cycntr=l02;  
(* The o series are t h e  1553a output values .  * )  
ostar t=lO3;  
ocmdail=103; ocmdele=l04; ocmdrud=lO5; ocmdthr-106; 
odely=lO7; odelz=l08; opitmo=l09; olatmo=llO; o r e c o n f = l l l ;  
o l a s t= l l l ;  
(* must correspond t o  first of o series *) 
(* must correspond t o  l a s t  of o series *) 
osynch=ll2; 
(*  I n t e r n a l  values.  *) 
(* end of bu f fe r  d e f i n i t i o n s  *) 
(* 1553a cons tan t s  *) 
appnum = t imer -os t a r t+ l ;  
onum = o s t a r t ;  




outl553a=olast-ostart+l; (* number of items t o  t r a n s m i t  *)  
obasl553a=tpbase+ostart; ( *  first ou tpu t  l oca t ion .  *)  
saO=O; (* subaddress 0") 
sal =16#20; ( *  subaddress 1") 
rec1553a=16#400; ( *  Receive *) 
tral553a=O; (* Transmit *) 
r t l= l6#800 ;  (* remote t e rmina l  1 *) 
.sbasl553a=tpbase+osynch; ( *  synch word. *) 
(* number of 1553 broadcast  b u f f e r s  * )  
(* beginning of saved r eg ion  *)  
( *  number of items t o  write *)  
(* first  input  l o c a t i o n  *) 
( *  s t a t u s  b i t s  *>  
(*  t h e  following c o n s t a n t s  are t o  be used when r e f e r i n g  t o  task-ids. * )  
zerot=O; 
n u l l t = l  ; 
c l  k t id=2 ; 
icl id=3; 
ic2 id= 4 ; 
ic3id=5; 
err t id=6 ; 
f i t i d = 7 ;  
rcft id=8; , 
(* the zero task *)  
(* the  n u l l  t a s k  *)  
(* the c lock t a s k  * )  
(*  ic  t a s k  1 * )  
(*  ic t a s k  2 *) 
(* ic t a s k  3 *) 
( *  the error t a s k  *) 
(* the f a u l t  i s o l a t i o n  t a s k  * )  
(* the  r econf igu ra t ion  t a s k  *) 
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MODULE SIFTDEC.TYP 
df indexPo. .maxdata ; 
dftype=array[df index] of integer; 
tpindex*O. .maxtrans; 
t f type=array[  tpindex] of i n t ege r ;  
processor=l . .maxprocessors; 
procint=arrayCprocessor] of in t ege r ;  
procbool=arrayCprocessor] of boolean; 
buffer=O..maxbufs; (* one for each b u f f e r .  *>  
buf int=array[buffer]  of i n t e g e r ;  
bufreclrecord 
(* data f i l e  *) 
(* t r a n s a c t i o n  f i l e  *> 
(* processor  * > 
dbx: integer; 
ad : procint ; 
end ; 
s tatevector=arrayCO. .maxstate] of i n t e g e r ;  
sched c a l l ~ ( t a s k t e r m i n a t i o n , c l o c k i n t e r r u p t , s y s t ~ s t a r t u p ) ;  
taskentrysr ecord 
status:sched ca l l ;  (* cause of the las t  pause. * )  
bufs: integer; 
e r r o r s :  i n t e g e r  ; (* Number of t a s k  overrun e r r o r s .  *>  
s t k p t r :  i n t ege r ;  
(*  p t r  t o  l ist  of bu f s  broadcasted. * )  
( *  las t  stack po in te r  *>  
s t a t e : s t a t e v e c t o r ;  (* stack f o r  t a s k  *)  
end; 
t a s k - 0 .  . t a s k s ;  (*  one f o r  each t a s k .  * )  
dbindex-0. .maxdb; 
b i t n p = O .  .255; (*  vec to r  of bits 0..7 *> 
schindexi0. .maxreconf i g ;  ( *  schedule table  index * )  
( *  data buffer *> 
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MODULE SIFTDEC.GM 
the following cons tan ts  spec i fy  the  absolu te  addresses of the  f i x e d  
data s t r u c t u r e s .  Some d a t a  s t r u c t u r e s  are f i x e d  due t o  hardware 
cons t r a in t s .  Others are global  v a r i b a l e s ,  and f i x i n g  t h e i r  address  
is the  only way t o  r e fe rence  them g loba l ly .  *) 
note  s i f t d e c . g l o  supp l i e s  the global  symbols t o  Pascal modules. F i l e  
g loba1s .w supp l i e s  the l i n k e r  with symbol names f o r  t h e s e  loca t ions .  












v t o r 1  o c= 1 61 6 8 0 2 ; 
r tov loc= 1 68680A; 
pVloC=16#6840; 
SlOc=l6#6DOO; 
df  lot= 1 6P7400; 
pfloc=l6%77F8; 




i l o c =  1687800; 
a1 5loc=16#77FF; 
Address  of t r ansac t ion  f i l e .  *>  
Address of g loba l  frame count *) 
Address of subframe count *) 
Address of dbad. *) 
Address of r p c n t  *>  
"Exec Stackt1 loca t ion  - s i f t i h  *) 
Address of t t .  *) 
Address of b t .  *)  
Address of numworking. *)  
Address of p id .  *)  
Address of v to r .  *) 
Address of r tov .  *) 
Address of pos t  vo te  b u f f e r .  *)  
Address of scheds. *)  
Address of datafi le.  *)  
Address of pideof.  *) 
Address of t r a n s  poin te r .  *) 
Address of sta1553a. *) 
Address of real  time clock. *)  
Address of cmd1553a. * )  
Address of adrl553a. *) 
Address of b u f f e r  info.  *) 
V W  (* the  f ixed  address  var iables  *) 
(*  p r e - i n i t i a l i z e d  tables. *)  
tt a t  t l o c :  arrayCtask1 of taskentry;  (* Task  Table *) 
scheds a t  s loc :  arrayCschindex] of t a s k ;  ( *  schedules *) 
binf a t  i l o c :  array[O..maxbinfl of , bu f fe r ;  (*  list of t a s k s '  b u f f e r s  *)  
(* hardware cons t ra ined  va r i ab le s  *) 
t r a n s f i l e  a t  tfloc: t f t y p e ;  
dataf i le  a t  df loc:  df type;  
pideof a t  pf loc :  i n t ege r ;  (* processor  I D  d i s c r e t e  (read) * )  
t r a n s p t r  a t  tp loc :  i n t ege r ;  (* t r a n s a c t i o n  poin ter  * I  
s ta l553a  a t  sl510c: in t ege r ;  (* 1553a s t a t u s  register *) 
clock a t  c lk loc :  i n t ege r ;  ( *  real  time clock ( r ead /wr l t e )* )  
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cmdl553a a t  cl510C: integer;  (* 1553a command register *) 
adrl553a a t  a1 51oc: integer; (* 1553a address  r e g i s t e r  * )  
(* global var iables  *) 
gframe a t  gf'rlc: i n t ege r ;  ( *  global  frame count *) 
s fcount  a t  s f c l c :  in teger :  (* sub frame count *) 
rpcn t  a t  rploc: i n t ege r ;  (* subframe r e p e a t  counter *) 
postvote a t  pvloc: b u f i n t ;  (* post vote bu f fe r  * )  
dbad a t  dbloc: proc in t ;  (* index t o  start of d a t a  bu f fe r  *) 
b t  a t  bloc: arrayCprocessor, task] of bitmap; 
p i d  a t  pidloc: processor;  (* My processor  number *) 
numworking at numloc: processor;  ( *  Number of working processors 1..8 *) 
v t o r  a t  vtorloc: arrayCprocessor1 of processgr;  
(* Vir tua l  t o  r e a l  processor  numbers *) 
r t o v  a t  r tavloc:  arrayCprocessor1 of processor: 
(* Real t o  v i r t u a l  processor  numbers *) 
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MODULE SIFTOP .MCP 
PROGRAM SIFTOPERATINGSYSTEM; 
inc lude  l s i f tdec .conl ;  
include l s i f t d e c . t y p l ;  
inc lude  ' s i f t d e c . g l o l ;  
var 
working: procbool; (* Working processors  *) 
errors: proc in t ;  (*  voting *) 
vl ,v2,v3,v4,v5: i n t ege r ;  ( *  more vot ing * )  
pl ,p2,p3,p4,p5: processor;  ( *  still more voting *) 
t a sk id :  t a s k ;  (*  Number of c u r r e n t l y  running t a s k  *) 
presentconfig:  bitmap; ( *  The present conf igura t ion  *) 
t P  , VP, (*  schedule p o i n t e r s ( i . e ,  t a s k ,  vo te  *) 
t p i , v p i :  schindex; (* start of schedule pointers  * I  
f ramecoun t : i n t ege r  ; 
pclock,cclock,aclock: i n t ege r ;  ( *  g loba l s  f o r  c lock synchronizat ion *) 
skew: p r o c i n t ;  (*  array for clock synchronizat ion * )  
d e l t a :  i n t ege r ;  (*  correction appl ied t o  clock *) 
window: integer; (*  For t iming t h e  window i n  c l k t a s k  3 )  
power2: arrayCprocessor] of bitmap; 
vtodf:  arrayCprocessor] of df index; 
nu: processor;  
( *  The c u r r e n t  frame count *) 
( *  power2Cpl :- 2**p *) 
(* v i r t u a l  processor t o  d a t a f i l e  address  *) 
(*  number working processors  1 .  .8 *) 
( *  procedure t o  i n i t i a l i z e  t a s k  s t a t e v e c t o r  *) 
PROCEDURE REINIT(VAR S:SCHINDEX; VAR V:STATEVECTOR); EXTERN; 
PROCEDURE ICINIT;  EXTERN ; (* i n i t i a l i z e  interactive conslstency t a s k s  *> 
PROCEDURE APPINIT; EXTERN; ( *  i n i t i a l i z e  app l i ca t ions  t a s k  *) 
PROCEDURE PAUSE(1:INTEGER); EXTERN; (*  h a l t  with i i n  R 1  *) 
PROCEDURE WAIT(X:INTEGER); EXTERN; ( *  wait x seconds *) 
PROCEDURE GPROCESSOR; 
(* S e t . t h e  processor p id  as  a number 
begin 
end; (*  GPROCESSOR *) 
pid := ( (pideof  d iv  SOOOB) band 
between 1 and maxprocessor. *) 
610F ) ; 
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PROCEDURE DBADDRS; 
(*  calculate t h e  index of t h e  s t a r t  of each  of t h e  da t abuf fe r s .  *) 
V 8 P  
p: processor;  
ad: dfindex; 
begin 
ad := 0; 
fo r  p :- 1 t o  p i d - l  do 
beg in  
dbadCp1 :-- ad; 
ad := ad+dbslze; (* - 128 *> 
end: 
begin 
dbadCp1 := ad; 
ad := ad+dbsize; 
end; 
f o r  p := pid+l  t o  maxprocessor do 
dbadcpid] :- ad: (* t h i s  processors  output: area *) 
end: (* DBADDRS *) 
GLOBAL PROCEDURE BROADCAST(B:BUFFER); 
(*  Broadcast b u f f e r  b. Th i s  is provided f o r  a p p l i c a t i o n s  t a s k s ,  and 
those  executive t a s k s  t h a t  don ' t  do i t  themselves. * )  
var 
dbx, t p :  df index; 
begin 
dbx := b: t p  :- dbx+tpbase; 
while  pideof < 0 do; 
transfileC2*tp-10231 :- e o f b i t  bor dbx*8; 
t r a n s p t r  :- t p ;  (* i n i t i a t e  t h e  broadcast .  *)  
end; (*  BROADCAST *)  
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g loba l  procedure s tob roadcas t (b :  buffer;  v: i n t e g e r ) ;  
(* Store v i n  bu f fe r  b and broadcast it. *) 
var 
dbx: bu f fe r  ; 
tp: dfindex; 
begin 
dbx := b;  t p  := dbx+tpbase; dataf i leCtp1 := v;  
while  pideof<O do; 
transfileC2*tp-1023] := e o f b i t  bor  dbx*8; 
t r a n s p t r  := t p ;  (* i n i t i a t e  t h e  broadcast .  *) 
end; (*  STOBROADCAST * )  
(********** WAITBROADCAST ******#***) 
GLOBAL PROCEDURE WAITBROADCAST; 
(* Wait f o r  a broadcast  ope ra t ion  t o  complete. *) 
beg i n  
end; (*  WAITBROADCAST *) 
while pideof<O do; 
( * * Z * * * Z * f *  WORK **********) 
PROCEDURE WORK; 
( *  A t  s t a r t u p ,  i d e n t i f y  which processors  are nominally working. * )  
var 
p: processor;  
begin 
( *  se t  b u f f e r  r-0 t o  -1 f o r  a l l  p r o m  *) 
f o r  p := maxprocessors downto 1 do datafileCdbadCp]] :- -1; 
wa i t (1 ) ;  
( *  send my pid *)  
stobroadcast  ( r 0 ,p id  ; 
wait(  1) : 
- 
(*  now see who's t h e r e  *) 
for p := maxprocessors downto 1 do 
i f  datafileCdbadCp]] = p then 
workingCp] := t r u e  
else workingCp1 := fa lse;  
workingCpid1 := t r u e ;  ( *  I ' m  working * )  
end; ( *  WORK * )  
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GLOBAL PROCEDURE SYNCH ; 
(* A t  s t a r t u p  synchronize the  processors .  Highest number processor  sends 
start  s igna l  *) 
cons t 
va lue  = 16XF000; 
var  
p: processor; 
j :  dfindex; 
begin 
p := maxprocessors; 
while  no t  workingCp] do p :- p-1 ; 
(*  i points  t o  t h e  h ighes t  working processor .  *) 
j := dbad[p]; 
datafileCj1 := 0; 
i f  p - p i d  then 
beg i n  
wait(1); 
s tob roadcas t ( r  - 0,va lue) ;  
wai tbroadcas t ; 
end 
else while d a t a f i l e C j l < > v a l u e  do; (* wait f o r  s i g n a l  *I 
( *  wairt a Second *) 
(* send s i g n a l  *) 
( *  wait for completion *) 
end; ( *  SYNCH *) 
PROCEDURE FAIL; 
(* A l l  re turned va lues  are wrong, so r e p o r t  a l l  processors  involved. 
This  could be coded i n l i n e ,  bu t  it would t a k e  t o o  much room. The 
minor add i t iona l  time t h a t  it takes t o  ca l l  t h e  subrout ine  is 
probably worthwhile. Espec ia l ly  s i n c e  w e ' l l  probably never use it! 
begin 
e r rorsCpl ]  := e r r o r s [ p l l + l ;  
errorsCp21 : - errorsCp2]+1; 
e r r ~ r s C p 3 1  :- errorsCp33+1; 
errorsCp41 := errorsCp41+1; 
errorsCp51 :- errorsCp51+1; 
end; ( *  FAIL *) 
PROCEDURE ERR(P: PROCESSOR); 
(* Record a n  e r r o r  f o r  processor  p. *) 
begin 
end; (* ERR * )  
errorsCp1 :- e r ro r sCp l+ l ;  
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FUNCTION VOTE5 (DEFAULT: INTEGER : INTEGER ; 
(* This is the  f i v e  way vo te r .  Default is r e tu rned  i n  t he  
case tha t  there is no ma jo r i ty  value. *) 
begin 
i f  vl  - v2 then  
i f  
else 
i f  
else 
i f  
else 
i f  
v l  = v3 then 
begin vote5 := v l ;  
i f  vl  <> v4 then e r r ( p 4 ) ;  
i f  vl  <> v5 then  e r r (p5 ) ;  
end 
v2 - v4 then  
begin vote5 := VI ; e r r (p3 ) ;  
i f  vl  <> v5 then e r r ( p 5 ) ;  
end 
vl = v5 then  
begin vote5 := v l ;  e r r (p3 ) ;  e r r ( p 4 ) ;  end 
v3 = v4 then  
i f  v3 - v5 then  
else 
begin vote5 := v3; e r r ( p 1 ) ;  e r r ( p 2 ) ;  end 
begin vote5 := defau l t ;  f a i l ;  end 
else 
begin vote5 := d e f a u l t ;  f a i l ;  end 
else 
i f  vl  = v3 then  
i f  vl = v4 then  
begin vote5 := v l ;  e r r ( p 2 ) ;  
i f  v l  <> v5 then err(p5); 
end 
else 
i f  vl = v5 then  
else 
i f  v2 = v4 then  
begin vote5 := v l ;  err(p2);  e r r (p4 ) ;  end 
i f  v2 = v5 then  
else 
begin vote5 := v2; err(p1);  e r r ( p 3 ) ;  end 
begin vote5 := d e f a u l t ;  f a i l ;  end 
else 
begin vote5 := defau l t ;  f a i l ;  end 
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else 
i f  v4 = v5 then  
i f  v2 = v4 then  
begin vote5 := v2; e r r (p1 ) ;  
i f  v2 <> v3 then  e r r ( p 3 ) ;  
end 
i f  vl = v5 then  
else 
else 
begin vote5 := v l ;  e r r ( p 2 ) ;  e r r ( p 3 ) ;  end 
if v3 = v5 then  
else 
begin vote5 := v3; e r r ( p 1 ) ;  e r r ( p 2 ) ;  end 
begin vote5 := d e f a u l t ;  f a i l ;  end 
else 
i f  v2 = v5 then 
i f  v2 = v3 then 
else 
begin vote5 :- v2; e r r ( p 1 ) ;  e r r ( p 4 ) ;  end 
begin vote5 := d e f a u l t ;  f a i l ;  end 
else 
i f  v2 = v3 then  
i f  v2 = v4 then 
else 
begin vote5 := v2; e r r ( p 1 ) ;  err(p5);  end 
begin vote5 := d e f a u l t ;  f a i l ;  end 
else 
begin vote5 := d e f a u l t ;  f a i l ;  end; 
end; (*  VOTE5 *)  
FUNCTION VOTE3(DEFAULT: INTEGER): INTEGER; 
(* This  is t h e  3 way vo te r .  It  assumes t h a t  V1 .. V3 con ta ins  
the 3 values t o  be voted,  and tha t  P1 .. P 3  con ta ins  t h e  
processor numbers. *) 
begin 
i f  vl = v2 then  
begin vote3 := vl ; 
i f  vl<>v3 then  e r r ( p 3 ) ;  
end 
else 
. i f  vl = v3 then  
begin vote3  := v l ;  e r r ( p 2 ) ;  end 
i f  v2 = v3 then  
else 
else 
begin vote3 := v2; e r r ( p 1 ) ;  end 
begin vote3  := d e f a u l t ;  e r r ( p 1 ) ;  e r r ( p 2 ) ;  e r r ( p 3 ) ;  end; 
end; (* VOTE3 * )  
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PROCEDURE VOTE (TK: TASK; DEFAULT : INTEGER ; 
(* v o t e  t a s k  t k .  Get t a s k  processor  bitmap (set P1.  .P5). Then vote  a l l  
This  involves e i t h e r  f i v e  way or three way voting. *) t a s k ' s  buffers .  
V a r  
i ,  j ,prea l :  processor;  
k: bitmap; 
b: bu f fe r  ; 
dl  ,d2,d3,d4,d5: dfindex; 
lbufs :  i n t ege r ;  
begin 
j := 0; i := 1 ;  
k := bt[nw,tk]; (*  k = processor  bitmap of t a s k  t k  *) 
r epea t  
i f  odd(k) then  
begin 
j := j + l ;  
p r e a l  := vtorCi1; 
case j of 
( *  then proc i produced t a s k  t k  *) 
(*  use real numbers f o r  errors array access *) 
1:begin P l :=prea l ;  Dl:=vtodf[iI; end; 
2:begin P2:=preal;  D2:svtodfCiI; end; 
3 : begin P3: =prea l ;  D3: svtodf [ i 1 ; end; 
4: begin P4: lpreal ;  D4:-vtodf[il; end; 
5: begin P5: Spreal ; D5: -vtodf [i I ; end; 
end; (* case *) 
end; 
k :- k d i v  2; 
i := i + l ;  
u n t i l  i > maxprocessors; 
l b u f s  := t t [ tk ] .bufs ;  
b := binfClbufs1; (* f i r s t  bu f fe r  *) 
(*  locat ion t a s k ' s  buf fer  information *) 
i f  j < 3 then  (* no vo te  *I 
while  b>O do 
begin 
postvote[b] : = datafileCD1 + b l  ; 
d a t a f i l e  Ctpbase + b1:- postvoteCb1; 
b: =binf [ lbuf  s] ; (* nex t  bu f fe r  *) 
end 
beg in  
postvoteCb]:= de fau l t ;  
d a t a f i l e  [ tpbase + bl:= postvoteCb1; 
lbuf  3: =lbuf s+l ; 
b: =binf [ lbuf  91 ; 
end; 
i f  j > O  then  (* use P l ' s  value *) 
lbuf  9: =lbuf  s+l ; 
else 
(* nex t  bu f fe r  *) 
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else 
if j<5 then 







l b ~ f ~ : - l b ~ f ~ + l ;  
b: =binf [lbuf SI ; 
end 
while b>O do 
begin 
V1 :=datafile[Dl+b]; 
V2: =dataf ile[D2+b] ; 
V3: =datafile[D3+b] ; 
V4: =dataf ileCD4+bl; 
VS:=datafile[DS+bJ; 
postvote[b]:=vote5(default); 
dat af i le[ tpbase+b] : =pos tvo t eCb I ; 
lbuf 3: =lbuf s+l ; 
b: =binf [lbufs] ; 
end; 
(* next buffer *) 
else 
(* next buffer 
end; (* VOTE *) 
GLOBAL FUNCTION GETVOTE (B: BUFFER ) : INTEGER ; 
(* the getvote function is how application task access the postvote 
array. this way they arent mapped to the postvote area. *) 
begin: 
getvote : = postvote[b] ; 
end; (* CETVOTE *) 
PROCEDURE VSCHEDULE; 




tk := schedsCvp1; (* get taskid to vote *) 
m i l e  tk>O do 
begin 
vote(tk,-1); (* default - -1 *) 
vp := vp+l ; 
tk :- schedsCvp] 
end; (* while *)  
(* get next taskid *) 
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if t k  >= 0 then vp := vp+l ; (*  tk=-1 is end of schedule *) 
end; ( *  VSCHEDULE *I  
(********** TSCHEDULE **********) 
PROCEDURE TSCHEDULE; 
(*  Find t h e  next t a s k  t o  schedule. *) 
var 
t k :  t a s k ;  
begin 
t k  := schedsCtp1; 
i f  t k  = -1 then 
begin 
t a s k i d  := n u l l t ;  
r pcn t  := -2; 
end 
begin 
t p  :- t p  + 1 ;  
rpcn t  := -schedsCtp]; 
t p  := t p  + 1 ;  
end; 
else 
t a s k i d  := t k ;  
end; ( *  TSCHEDULE *) 
( *  end of schedule *) 
( *  d e f a u l t  t o  n u l l  t a s k  *) 
( *  2 t i c k s  3.2ms *) 
( *  s e t  up t a s k i d  *)  
( *  l oad  i n t e r r u p t  r e p e a t  counter *) 
PROCEDURE BUILDTASK(TASKNAME: TASK); 
( *  I n i t i a l i z e  a t a s k  t a b l e  e n t r y  * )  
begin 
re ini  t ( t tC taskname1  .stkptr,tt[tasknamel.state); 
ttCtaskname1 .status := tasktermination; 
end; (*  bu i ld t a sk  *)  
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(********** SCHEDULER **********) 
GLOBAL FUNCTION SCHEDULER (CAUSE : SCHED CALL ; STATE : INTEGER ) : INTE”OER ;’ 
(* save t a s k  s tack  po in te r .  i f  clock Tn te r rup t  and n o t  n u l l t  t & k ’  
and n o t  zero task (sys tem s t a r t u p )  and n o t  suspendable thelf r ebu i ld  
t a sk .  then g e t  new subframe, next t a s k ,  do vote.  i f  t a s k  teMihatiori 
select n u l l t  task. r e t u r n  new t a s k  stack pointer .  *) 
begin 
t t [ t a s k i d ] . s t k p t r  := s ta te ;  
clock i n t e r r u p t  --- *) if cause<>taskterminat ion then  (*  --- 
( *  ze ro  t a s k  is a t  system st’art‘up *) 
(*  t a s k  overran,  keep err& Mutit *)’ 
begin 
i f  ( t a s k i d < > n u l l t )  t hen  (* n u l l t  can be i n t e r r b p t e d  *) 
if t a s k i d 0 0  then 
begin 
t tCtask id1  . e r r o r s  := t t c t a s k i d ]  . e r ro r s+ l  ; 
pause(l6#BADO bor t a s k i d ) ;  
b u i l d t a s k ( t a s k i d ) ;  
end 
e l s e  t t C t as  k id ] .  s t a t u s  : = c l o c k i n t  e r rup t  ; 
i f  sfcount >= maxsubframe then ( *  new frame *) 
begin 
i f  framecount >= maxframe t h e n  framecount := 0 
e l s e  framecount : = framecount+l ; 
gframe := gframe+l; 
sfcount := 0; vp := vpi ;  t p  := t p i ;  
end 
else sfcount  := s fcoun t+ l ;  
tschedule;  ( *  changes t a s k i d  and r p c n t  *) 
vschedule ; ( *  t he  vote  * )  
end 
else 
t a s k i d  := n u l l t ;  
(*  t a s k  terminat ion s t a r t  n u l l  tabk *) 
scheduler := t t C t a s k i d ] . s t k p t r ;  
end; (*  SCHEDULER * )  
GLOBAL FUNCTION NULLTASK: INTEGER; 
(* T h i s  is the  t a s k  t ha t  wastes time. 
the f i n a l  system the n u l l t a s k  w i l l  be the d i a g n o s t i c  task.  *) 
I t  never terminates .  I n  
begin 
while true do (* loop f o r e v e r  *) 
end; ( *  NULLTASK *) 
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GLOBAL FUNCTION ERRTASK: INTEGER; 
( *  Compute and broadcast  a word with b i t s  7 through 0 
ind ica t ing  whether processors  8 through 1 have 
fa i led (1 )  o r  are ok (0). *) 
cons t 
threshold  - 3; 
var  
err: bi tmap ; 
i : processor;  
begin 
err :- 0;  i :- maxprocessors; 
repeat 
err := er r*2;  
i f  (no t  workingci]) or (e r rorsCi l> threshold)  then err :- err+l; 
er rorsCi1  := 0; ( *  c l e a r  e r r o r  count every  frame *) 
i :- i-1 
u n t i l  i < 1 ;  
s tob roadcas t ( e r r e r r  ,err) ;  
errtask := 0; 
end; ( *  ERRTASK *) 
I 
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(********** FAULTISOLATIONTASK **********) 
GLOBAL FUNCTION FAULT ISOLATIONTASK : INTEGER ; 
(* Compare values  from the  e r r t a s k s .  Processors  t h a t  are repor ted  
by two o r  more processors  (o the r  than  i t s e l f )  f o r  more than 
one frame, a r e  considered bad. The rest are considered good, 
The repor t  c o n s i s t s  of a word, b i t s  7 through 0 of which 
represent  processors  8 through 1 . ( 1 f a i l ed ,  0 working.) *) 
var 
errpt: a r ray  [processor] of bitmap; 
b i t e s t , r econf :  bitmap; 
p i  , p j  : processor;  
count: i n t ege r ;  
begin 
( *  load a l l  e r r o r  r e p o r t s  from t h e  d a t a f i l e  *)  
f o r  p i  := 1 t o  maxprocessor do errptCpi1 := datafileCdbadCpi1 + errem38 
reconf := 0; ( *  start w i t h  everyone working *) 
b i t e s t  := 1 ;  ( *  processor 1 = b i t  0 ,  .. *) 
f o r  p i  := 1 t o  maxprocessor do (* is p i  f a u l t y  ? *) 
begin 
count := 0;  ( *  t o  count # of p i ' s  accusers *) 
f o r  p j  := 1 t o  maxprocessor do ( *  ask p j  i f  p i  f a u l t y  *) 
i f  working[pj] then ( *  only i f  p j  working, and *) 
i f  p j  <> p i  then ( *  p j  i s n ' t  p i  ! *) 
i f  ( e r r p t c p j ]  band b i t e s t )  > 0 then ( *  t es t  *) 
i f  count > 1 then  reconf := reconf + b i t e s t ;  (* i f  > 1 marmm b8d *) 
count := count + 1 ;  ( *  countem *) 
b i t e s  t : - bites t*2 ; (*  look a t  next  p i  *) 
end; 
( *  remove processor  i f  f a u l t y  f o r  two consecut ive frames *) 
(* send r e s u l t a n t  conf igura t ion  word *) 
stobroadcas t (gexecreconf , reconf band pos t vo t  e[gexecmemory 1 ; 
waitbroadcast;  
stobroadcas t (gexecmemory ,reconf ) ; ( *  remember t h i s  frame's result *) 
f a u l t i s o l a t i o n t a s k  := 0 
end; ( *  FAULTISOLATIONTASK * ) 
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PROCEDURE CLRBUFS; 
( *  Set the  bu f fe r  t ab l e  so t h a t  no assumptions are made about what 
processor is computing the  task. *I  
va r  
p: processor; 
t k :  t a s k ;  
begin 
f o r  p := 1 t o  maxprocessors do 
f o r  t k : =  0 t o  tasks do 
b t [ p , t k ]  := 0; 
end; (* c l r b u f s  * )  
( * * * * * * * t * Y  RECBUFS **********) 
procedure recbufs(nwk ,p: processor; s: schindex);  
( *  s po in t s  t o  the  t a s k  schedule  corresponding t o  v i r t u a l  processor p .  
Figure o u t  which buffers  t h e  processor w i l l  compute and mark its b i t  In 
the b t  a r r ay .  t h e  vo te r  w i l l  use t h e  r e s u l t i n g  b i t  map t o  figure where 
i n  t h e  da ta f i le  t o  f i n d  good data t o  vote  *) 
var  
t: t a s k ;  
begin 
s := s+3; 
while schedsCsl<>-1 do 
9 := s+2 
begin 
t := scheds[sl; 
bt[nwk,t] := btCnwk,t] bor power2Cpl; 
s := s + 2; ( *  next t a s k ,  s k i p  repeat count *) 
end; 
i f  schedsCsl - n u l l t  then 
else 
( *  repeat count would fol low * )  
end; ( *  recbufs * )  
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FUNCTION XRECF(REC0NF: BITMAP) : INTEGER; 
(* from reconf compute working and real t o  v i r t u a l  map ( r t o v )  v i r t u a l  
t o  real map ( v t o r )  , v i r t u a l  t o  da ta f i le  o f f s e t  and number working (nw). 
get schedule p o i n t e r s  according t o  nw. 
configurat ion hasn ' t  changed t o  in su re  v a l i d i t y  of the l o c a l  v a r i a b l e s  




r: b i  tmap; 
begin 
nw := 0;  p := 1 ;  r := reconf;  
repeat (*  r e b u i l d  l o c a l  conf igu ra t ion  dependent data *) 
i f  odd(r) then (*  no t  working *) 
begin 
workingCp] := false; 
rtovCp1 := maxprocessors; 
end 
begin 
workingCp1 := t r u e ;  
nw := nw+l ; 
vtorCnw] := p; 
rtovCp1 := nw; 
vtodf [nu] := dbadCpl; 
end; 
r := r d i v  2; 
p := p+l ; 
else (* working *) 
u n t i l  p > maxprocessors; 
presentconfig := reconf;  ( *  conf igu ra t ion  might no t  have changed ") 
datafile[tpbase+oreconfl := reconf;  
s := 0; ( *  f i n d  schedule  for. .  *) 
while scheds[s]<>nw do s := s+schedsCs+2]; (*  c u r r e n t  number working *) 
tpi:=O; p := 1 ;  
repeat 
i f  vtorCp] = p i d  then  t p i  := s+3; 
s := s+schedsCs+21; 
p := p+l  
u n t i l  p > nw; 
i f  t p i=O then pause(16#FOOB); ( *  i ' v e  been 
s := s+3; v p i  := 9; 
numworking :- nu; 
xrecf := 0; 
end; ( *  XRECF *)  
* and i n  p a r t i c u l a r ,  me!' *) 
reconfigured o u t ,  oh we11 e) 
( *  establish vo te  schedule po in te r  *) 
( *  some procedures u s e  numworking *) 
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GLOBAL FUNCTION RECFTASK: INTEGER; 
( *  The r econf igu ra t ion  t a s k  C a l l 3  xrecf' t o  do t h e  r e a l  work. I n i t i a l i z a t i o n  
procedure c a l l s  xrecf a l s o  * I  
begin 
end; ( *  RECFTASK *)  
r e c f t a s k  := xrecf (pos tvo te~gexec reconf ] )  
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PROCEDURE ENABLE ; EXTERN ; ( *  To enable  and d i s a b l e  the  clock *) 
PROCEDURE DISABLE; EXTERN ; (*  i n t e r r u p t  * >  
GLOBAL FUNCTION CLKTASK: INTEGER; 
(*  each working processor has a window within which he ' s  expected t o  
broadcast h i s  clock. everyone e lse  is  wai t ing  f o r  him. when 'seen' 
they compute t he  skew.  i f  they time o u t  he ' s  unseen. t he  clock is then 
updated according t o  t h e  mean skew. P.s., you have t o  use g loba l  
var iables  when playing w i t h  the  clock or  t h e  compiler might optauize 
your algorithm away *) 
cons t 
omega = 134; 
commdelay = 24; 
c l k  buf = 1618000; ( *  o f f s e t  0 i n  da t a f i l e  * )  
clk-trans  = 769; 
( *  above which t h e  s k e w  is ignored = 209*) 
( *  expected communications de l ay  = 38.4*) 
( *  2*tpbase-1023, t r a n s  f i l e  address f o r  clk-but *) 
var 
p: processor; 
num,sum, term: in t ege r ;  
x: df index; 
epsilon: i n t e g e r ;  
begin 
d i sab le ;  ( *  dont g e t  i n t e r r u p t e d  during t r a n s f e r  *) 
f o r  p := maxprocessors downto 1 do datafileCdbadCp1l := 0;  
t r ans f i l eCc lk  - t r a n s ]  := c l k  - buf;  
( *  o r  clock c o r r e c t i o n  *) 
( *  set  t r a n s a c t i o n  f i l e  * I '  
f o r  p :=  maxprocessors downto 1 do ( *  every p has a window i n  *) 
begin ( *  which t o  broadcast  h i s  clock *')' 
skew[p] := 0 ;  
window: =clock; 
if p = p id  then ( *  t h i s  is my window * )  
( *  wait f o r  completion * )  
( *  read clock *) 
( *  its t h a t  simple *)  
repeat ( *  the Broadcast * )  
i f  pideof>O then  
begin 
dataf i le[tpbase]:=clock; 
tr an3 p t  r : = t p bas e ; 
end; 
u n t i l  clock-window > max window - 
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e l s e  (*  look f o r  o the r  p *) 
(* p ' s  c lock bu f fe r  *) 
begin 
x: =dbadCp] ; 
pclock :- dataf i leCx1;  ( *  cur ren t  value *) 
r epea t  (* wait  u n t i l  i t  changes *) 
cclock : - dataf  ileCx] ; ( *  new value a r r ived??  *) 
aclock: =clock; (*  my clock *) 
i f  cclock <> pclock then (* cclock is  new value *) 
begin (*  c a l c u l a t e  skew.. *) 
skew[pl:= cclock + commdelay - aclock; 
repea t  (* wait t ill  next window *) 
u n t i l  clock - window > max window; 
end; 
- 
u n t i l  clock-window > max - window; 
end; 
end; 
(* Calculate  t h e  clock cor rec t ion .  *) 
sua := 0; nun :- 0; 
f o r  p := 1 t o  maxprocessors do 
begin 
i f  workingCp1 then 
begin 
term := skewcpl; 
i f  term > omega then term := 0; 
sum :- sum+term; 
num :- num+l ; 
end 
(*  too  high * )  
i f  term < -omega then term := 0; ( *  t oo  low *) 
end; 
d e l t a  := (sum d i v  nun) ;  
cclock := del ta+clock;  
clock :- cclock; 
( *  t he  co r rec t ion  is simple average *) 
( *  A d j u s t  t h e  clock value.  *) 
enable;  (* ok now *) 
c l k t a k  := 0; 
end; (*  CLKTASK *) 
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(*I******** I N I T I A L I Z E  **********) 
GLOBAL PROCEDURE INITIALIZE;  
(* i n i t i a l i z e  system s t a t e  v a r i a b l e s  * )  
var 
p , nwk : processor ; 
s: schindex; 
r ,reconf: b i  tmap; 
b: buf fer ;  
t k :  t a s k ;  
i: in teger ;  
begin 
(* who am i ,  where are t h e  da ta f i le  b u f f e r s ,  wk 
gprocessor; dbaddrs; work; synch; 
se worki 
c l rbu f  s; ( *  clear the  b t  array *) 
(* c r e a t e  power of 2 a r r a y  *) 
r := 1 ;  
f o r  p := 1 t o  maxprocessor do (* b u i l d  power of 2 array *) 
begin 
power2Cpl := r; 
r := r*2; 
end; 
( *  compute b t  array f o r  every conf igu ra t ion  * )  
s := 0; 
f o r  nwk := 1 t o  maxsched do 
begin 
while schedsCs] <> nwk do s := s + schedsCs+21; 
for  p := 1 t o  nwk do 
begin 
recbuf s(nwk, p , s ) ; 
s := s + schedsCs+21; 
end; 
( *  s := schedule f o r  nwk *) 
( *  f i l l  b t  * )  
end; 
synch; ( *  t ha t  took a long time l e t s  resynch * )  
( *  se t  some variables *) 
presentconfig := 0;  reconf := 0;  
gframe :- 0; framecount := 0; s f coun t  := maxsubframe; 
r p c n t  := -2; t a s k i d  := z e r o t ;  ( *  z e r o  t a s k  g e t s  clock i n t e r r u p t  *) 
clock := 0; 
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(*  clear postvote buf fer  *) 
f o r  b :- 0 t o  maxbufs do postvote[b] := 0; 
( *  b u i l d  t a s k  s ta te  vec to r s  *) 
for  t k  := 0 t o  t a s k s  do 
begin bui ld taak( tk1;  t t [ t k l . e r r o r s  := 0 
end; 
( *  etablish i n i t i a l  configurat ion *) 
f o r  p := maxprocessors downto 1 do 
begin 
errorsCp] := 0;  
reconf :- reconf"2; 
if not workingCp1 then reconf' := reconf+l  
end; 
postvote[gexecmemory~ := reconf; (* set  the t r a n s i e n t  f i l ter  *) 
i := xrec f ( r econf ) ;  (* reconf igure  *) 
appini  t; 
i c i n i  t; 
(* do a p p l i c a t i o n  i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  *) 
(* and i n t e r a c t i v e  consis tency *) 
end. ( *  I N I T I A L I Z E ,  SIFTOPERATINGSYSTEM *) 
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MODULE SIFTIC .MCP 
PROGRAM I C ;  
( *  This  module performs t h e  I n t e r a c t i v e  Consistency algori thm. I c t l  o b t a i n s  
new data from the  1553a bus and broadcasts  t he  data. Ic t2  rebroadcas ts  the 
data. I c t 3  votes the r e p l i c a t e s  and p laces  the r e s u l t s  i n  the  POSTVOTE ar ray .  
Some complications are included due t o  the realities of t h i s  implementation. 
The 1553a da ta  (aircraft  sensor  data) is computed by a s imula t ion  running on  
the  E c l i p s e  250. The E c l i p s e  doesn ' t  always respond i n  time. To keep the SIFT 
in a c t i o n  ( i . e .  t o  avoid a wa i t fo r  l o o p ) ,  w e  save  t h e  cu r ren t  i t e r a t i o n ' s  
POSTVOTE da ta ,  "lock8t the  ou tpu t s  and use random data u n t i l  t h e  Itnew data" is 
a v a i l a b l e  fran t h e  Eclipse. When w e  have new data the  POSTVOTE area is 
r e s t o r e d  and the output  func t ion  is unlocked *) 
inc lude  I siftdec .con' ; 
inc lude  siftdec. typ' : 
inc lude  siftdec .glo' ; 
cons t 
reset = -1; 
t Y  Pe 
r e p l i c a t e  = 1 . .3 ;  
var 
expndr ,ready,oldexpected: i n t ege r ;  ( *  g loba l s  f o r  i c t l  *) 
index: df index; 
base: buffer ; 
seed ,bclock: i n t ege r ;  
tempvote:arrayCO. .appnuml of i n t ege r ;  ( *  i c t 3 :  temporary  s to rage  *) 
vp:ar ray[ rep l ica te l  of processor:  (* i c t3 :  v i t u a l  processor array *) 
PROCEDURE BROADCAST( B:BUFFER); EXTERN; 
PROCEDURE STOBROADCAST(B:BUFFER; V:INTEGER);  EXTERN; 
PROCEDURE WAITBROADCAST; EXTERN ; 
PROCEDURE PAUSE(1: INTEGER 1 ; EXTERN ; 
FUNCTION GETVOTE (Q: BUFFER ) : INTEGER ; EXTERN ; 
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GLOBAL FUNCTION ICT1:INTEGER; 
(*  When output  is a v a i l a b l e  (unlocked),  the data is s e n t  t o  aircraft. 
a l l  processors  p a r t i c i p a t i n g  i n  i c l t  w i l l  test  for a r r i v a l  of new 
da ta .  If data ready,  r ece ive  it. i f  n o t  use randomized data and 
lock output .  * ) 
FUNCTION RANDOMIZE (SEED: INTEGER) : INTEGER; 
begin 
end; (* RANDOMIZE *) 
randanize := (25173*seed+l3849) mod 65536; 
PROCEDURE COMUNl553A(ADR,N,SA,MODE,RT: INTEGER); 
( *  N words, s t a r t i n g  a t  A D R ,  are r ece ived  f r o d t r a n s m i t t e d  t o  sub-address 
SA, remote-terminal RT, occording t o  MODE *) 
cons t  errrnask=16#003F; ( *  b i t s  0-5 *) 
var i ,crnd: i n t ege r ;  
PROCEDURE WAIT1 553A; 
begin 
end; (* WAIT1553A *) 
while (sta1553a band mas1553a)=O do 
begin ( *  COMUN 1 553A*O 
cmd: =n+sa+ mode+rt; 
adrl553a: =adr; 
cmdl553a: m u d ;  (*  d o i t  *) 
waitl 553; 
if errmask band sta1553a <> 0 t h e n  
begin 
adr 1553a: =adr; 
crndl553a: =cmd; ( *  r equ i r e s  45 + n*20 us *I 
waitl 553a; 
end 
begin ( *  al low time f o r  r e t r a n s m i t  *) 
bclock: =clock; 
i:= 28 + n*(12); ( *  clock t i c k  - 1.6 u s  *) 
while clock-bclock < i do; 
end 
(* t r y  aga in  i f  needed *)  
else 
end; ( *  COMUN1553A * 1 
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PROCEDURE CETNDR ; 
(*  read new data flag.  if ndr  then  broadcast 1 else broad-t 0 .  
wait f o r  o ther  processors.  while waiting we choose buffers for 
the data. *) 
var  i: dbindex; 
V a l :  i n t ege r ;  
p: processor;  
begin 
(* set buffer  area t o  negat ive i n d i c a t l o n  *) 
f o r  i :=1 t o  maxprocessors do datafileCdbadCiI]:=O; 
(* receive new data ready fram Ealipse *) 
comunt553a(sbas1553as 1 ,sal , rec1553a , r t l ) :  
val:=dataf'ileCsbasl553a]; ( *  V a l  - new data ready f l a g  *) 
(*  if ndr set posa t ive  i n d i c a t i o n  f o r  me *) 
if (Val-expndr) o r  ( v a l = r e s e t )  then  datafileCtpbase1:-1; 
waitbroadcas t; 
b r  oadcas t ( r-0 ; (* l e t  o t h e r s  know *) 
(* se l ec t  bu f fe r  area f o r  data *) 
( *  get my v i r t u a l  processor # *) 
p :- r tovCpid1;  
if p > 3 then pause(16WOOCl); 
case p of (*  1,2 ,3  = a,b,c *) 
( *  should only be three *) 
1: base := aalpha; 
2: base := balpha; 
3: base := calpha; 
end; 
index: =base+ tpbase ;  
while clock-bclock < Max window do (* w a i t  max skew *); - 
end; (* CETNDR *) 
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PROCEDURE GE TRE ALDATA ; 
(*  lets a l l  read the new data f l a g  and then  read a i r  data *) 
i f  datafile[sbasl553a]-reset then (* reset mode if necessary *) 
begin 
s tobroadcas t (x res  et ,  1) ; 
expndr : =reset; 
end 
else s tob roadcas t (x re se t  ,O); 
s tobroadcas t (ndr ,  1 ) ;  (* unlock ou tpu t s  *) 
end; ( *  GETREALDATA *) 
( * *** * ***** PROCEDURE GETRANDOMDATA * ** *******) 
PROCEDURE GETRANDOMDATA; 
(*  there w a s  no new data ready,  so, l e t s  s u b s t i t u t e  randan data and fly *) 
v a r  i: dfindex; 
begin 
s tobroadcas t (x res  et ,O) ; 
expndr: Poldexpected; 
seed: =gf r ame*maxsu bframe+sf count; 
(*  set  t o  previous i t e r a t i o n  *) 
for i:= 0 t o  (num1553a-1) do (* s u b s i t i t u t e  random data *) 
begin 
seed : = randanize (seed) ; 
dataf i le[  i+ indexl  := seed; 
end; 
st obroadcas t (ndr ,O) ; (*  lock the  ou tpu t s  *) 
end; (* GETRANDOMDATA *) 
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PROCEDURE GETNEWDATA; 
( *  i f  a t  least two processors  have r ece ived  the new data flag 
use real data, else use random data *) 




for p := 1 t o  numworking do (* is anybody ready?? *) 
i f  datafile[dbad[vtor[p]]]=l then ready :- ready +l; 
i f  (ready>=2) or ((nunworking<2) and (dataliSeCtpbase]*l)  ) 
then getrealdata 
e l  se ge t  r andamda t a; 
(*  g e t  lrdr f l a g  fran Eclipse *) 
end; (* GETNEWDATA * )  
PROCEDURE DISTRIBUTE; 
( *  send d a t a ,  real  o r  random, t o  other proce8sors  *) 
cons t  
t fbase  = 2*tpbase-l023; 
va r  
b: buffer;  tp :  dfindex; bend: i n t ege r ;  
begin 
bend := base + num1553a -1; 
for b := base t o  bend do 
transfile[2*b+tfbasel:=b*8; (*  set t r a n s a c t i o n  f i l e  *) 
wai tbroadcas t; 
(* l a s t  bu f fe r  g e t s  eof *) 
t ransf i le[2*(bend)  + tfbase]:=eofbit bor (bend*8); 
pideof: = O ;  (*  t h i s  enables  mul t ip l e  broadcasts *) 
t r ansp t r :=  base + tpbase;  (* t h i s  does it *) 
wai tbroadcas t; 
end; ( *  DISTRIBUTE *) 
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begin (*  I C T l  *) 
expndr : =getvote  (expected) ; (* get  t h i s  i t e r a t i o n s  ndr  f l ag  *) 
if getvote( lock)=O then (* send output  and n d r - f i r s t  time trash *) 
begin 
cornun1553a(obas1553aeonuni 553aesa0, tral 553aertl ; 
datafileCsbasl553al: -expndr; 
cmun  i 55 3a ( s bas 1 5 53a e 1 , sa 1 , t r a 1 5 5 3a e r t 1 ; 
end; 
oldexpected:=expndr; (* Save i n  case n o t  ready for next  i t e r a t i o n  *)  
i f  expndr < 0 then  expndr := 1 
else i f  expndr 5 32767 then  expndr:=l 
else expndr: =expndr+l ; 
(* canpute  nex t  nd r  f lag *I 
ge t  newda t a; ( *  if ndr  g e t  real data else randan data *I 
d i s t r i b u t e ;  ( *  broadcast  t o  other computers *) 
stobroadcast(expected,expndr); (*  save  for  next time *) 
i c t l  : =o; 
end; ( *  ICTl *) 
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GLOBAL FUNCTION ICT2: INTEGER; 
(* four processors  run i c t 2 .  They t ake  t h e  input  values 
from ict l  and rebroadcas t  them *) 
var more: boolean; 
i c l  v: b i  tmap; 
vpx , p , i c 1 p : processor  ; 
(********I* REBROADCAST l*****,***) 
PROCEDURE REBROADCAST( YPX, P : PROCESSOR) ; 
(* vpx = 0,1,2 corresponds t o  1553 b u f f e r s  a.b.0. p i d e n t i f i e s  t h e  
processor and t h e r e f o r e  which mailbox *) 
var 
b,bend: buffer;  
t p  , k: df index; 
begin (* broadcast  what w a s  rece ived  f rm o t h e r s  *) 
k: =dbad[p] ; (* d a t a f i l e  offset  of p ' s  mailbox *) 
b:=aalpha+(num1553a*vpx); ( *  o f f s e t  Within mailbox *) 
bend: =b+numl553a-1; (* end of area a r b r  or c *) 
while b<=bend do 
begin 
tp: -b+tpbase; 
dataf  i l eCtp]  : =dataf  i le[k+b] ; 
transf ileC2*tp-1023] :=b*8; 
end; 
( *  d a t a f i l e  o f fse t  of my output  area *) 
(* move d a t a  *) 
(* set t r a n s a c t i o n  f i l e  *) 
b: =b+l 
waitbroadcast;  
transfileC2*tp-l0231:=eofbit bor (bend*8); (*  l a s t  bu f fe r  g e t s  eof *) 
pideof:=O; (* t h i s  enab le s  mul t ip l e  broadcas ts  *) 
t r ansp t r :=  tp-nm1553a+l;  ( *  t h i s  does i t  *) 
end; ( *  REBROADCAST *) 
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begin (*ICT2 *) 
(* we need t o  e s t a b l i s h  which processors ran i c t l  *) 
( *  vpx keeps track of which 1553 b u f f e r s  we're dea l ing  with: a r b ,  or c *) 
vpx:=o; 
( *  i c l v  is t h e  v i r t u a l  processor vector for  i c t l  *) 
i c l v  := bt[numworking,iclid]; 
(* i c l p  is t h e  v i r t u a l  processor nunber *) 
i c l p  := 1; 
r epea t  
i f  odd(ic1v) then  (* then vproc i c l p  produced TASK i c t l  *) 
( *  p now phys ica l  proc *) 
(* dont broadcast  my i c t l  d a t a  *) 
if' vpx < 3 then  (* we always have a t  least 3 i c t l  t a s k s  *) 
begin 
p:=vtor[iclp];  
if' p <> pid 
vpx := vpx + 1 ;  
end; ( *  if odd *); 
then  rebroadcast(vpx,p) ;  
i c l p  := i c l p  + 1;  (* query next v i r tua l  processor  *) 
i c l v  :- i c l v  d iv  2 ;  
unt i l  ( i c l p  > nunworking); 
i c t 2  : 10; 
end; (*  ICT2 *) 
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GLOBAL FUNCTION ICT3:INTEGER; 
(* get values r e p l i c a t e d  by i c t 2  and vote them *) 
var db: in teger ;  (* db5O,l,2 corresponcts t o  1553 b u f f e r s  a , b , c  *) 
i c l v :  b i  tmap; ( *  bitmap of processors  producing i c t l  *) 
i c l p :  processor; (*  v i r t u a l  prooessor number *) 
rep: r e p l i c a t e ;  
PROCEDURE GETIC2PROC (IC1 P : PROCESSOR ; 
(* get se t  of processors  t h a t  r eb roadcas t  i c l p ' s  da t a .  set is r e tu rned  
i n  global a r r a y  vp *> 
var 
rep: rep1 icate; 
ic2v: b i  tmap; 
ic2p: processor; ( *  v i r t u a l  processor  nmber *) 
(* w i l l  get  a t  most 3 replicates *) 
( *  bitmap of processors  t h a t  produced i c t 2  *) 
begin 
rep: -1 ; ( *  begin with fiwt replicate *) 
ic2p: =1; ( *  assume i t  was produoed by v i r t u a l  processor 1 *) 
ic2v := bt[numworking,ic2id]; (* get bitmap *) 
whi le  rep<=3 do (* look for a t  most 3 r e p l i c a t e s  *) 
begin 
while no t  odd(ic2v) do (* if odd i c2p  produced i c t 2  *) 
(* if not  odd get next  *) begin 
ic2v := ic2v d i v  2; 
end; 
i c2p  := ic2p + 1 ; 
(*  ic2p would not  rebroadcast  d a t a  i t  produced with i c t l  . i f  nmworking 
= 3 use t h e  d a t a  o r i g i n a l l y  produced by i c2p  with i c t l ,  i t  w i l l  be 
i n  cor rec t  area. I f  numworking < 3 w i l l  
i f  ( i c2p  <> i c l p )  or (numworking-3) 
begin 
vpCrep1 := ic2p; (* save 
rep:=rep+l C* look 
end; ( *  i f  ic2p *) 
i c2p  := ic2p + 1 ; 
i c 2 ~  := i c 2 ~  d i v  2; 
end; (*  while  r e p  * )  
end; ( *  GETIC2PROC *)  
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PROCEDURE VOTEDATA(DB: INTEGER); 
( *  v o t e  t he  data replicates f o r  p rocesso r s  specified by a r r a y  vp and 
v a r i a b l e  db. db = 0,1,2 corresspends t o  1553 b u f f e r s  a,b,c *) 
var 
b ,base ,nb: bu f fe r  ; 
vl ,v2,v3: i n t ege r ;  
begin 
base: =aalpha+ (numl553awdb 1; (* begining of bu f fe r  area *) 
for b:=O t o  (num1553a-1) do 
begin (* v o t e  each da t a  and put i n  posvote a r r a y  *) 
nb: =base+b; (*  nb b u f f e r  number *) 
( *  t h i s  next s ta tement  r e t r i e v e s  the  replicate data fran the data f i l e .  the 
statement  was o r i g i n a l l y  broken down i n t o  a series of statments. t h i s  
r equ i r ed  two more l o c a l  va r i ab le s .  the compiler couldn't  handle t h i s .  
using a f u n c t i o n  worked, bu t  took t o o  Long. *) 
( *  
vl := datafile[ dbadC vtorCvpC1111 + nb 1; 
A A L) A A  A 
I I n  I 
t h e  first replicate 
I I -  I 
t h e  v i r t u a l  number of the processor  that produced i t  
I I I -  I 
now a physical processor number 
I 1 
s t a r t  of the  p rocesso r ' s  mailbox area 
1 
the  t o t a l  d a t a f i l e  index 
the  data value * I  
v2 := dataf i le[  dbadc vtor[vp[2]]1 + nb 3 ;  (*  second rep.  *) 
v3 := datafile[ dbadc v t o r ~ v p ~ 3 ~ ~ ~  + nb I ;  (* t h i r d  rep.  *) 
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var  5 :  integer-; 
begtn (* ICT3 *) 
i c l v  :- btCnmworking,Sclid]; 
i c l p  :- 1; (* virtual processor 1 *) 
(* get t a k  vector for ictl *) 
f o r  db:-O t o  2 do 
b g i n  
(* f o r  1553 buf'fers do b, 
i f  numworking >- 3 then (* get  set of processors which * I  
(* produced replicates of area db *) 
(* t h i s  corresponds t o  the prooesswr, *) 
(* which rebroadcast 4ctl'S data *) 
begin 
wh i l e  n o t  odd(ic1v) do 
begin 
end; 
i c l v  := i c l v  d i v  2; 
i c l p  :- i c l p  + 1;  
get ic2proc( i cl p 1 ; 
end 
(*  processor aet  r e tu rned  in array vp *) 
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else (* else use processor  1 *) 
f o r  rep:=l t o  3 do vpCrep]:=l; 
vo tedata (db ; 
i c l p  := i c l p  + 1 ;  
i c l v  := i c l v  d iv  2; 
end; ( *  f o r  db *) 
restore; 
( *  v o t e  t h e  r e p l i c a t e s ,  p u t t i n g  results 
(*  get next  ict l  t a s k  *I 
i n  postvote  a r r ay  *) 
(*  if we have new data, restore temporary 
data s t o r a g e  * )  
end; (*  ICT3 *) 
(********** M E D I A N  I*********) 
GLOBAL FUNCTION MEDIAN (Q: BUFFER ) :INTEGER; 
(* Find t h e  median of t he  a ,  b, and c va lues  and set pos tvote  
bu f fe r  q and r e t u r n  the value.  *) 
Val-  
res ,t ,v l  ,v2,v3: i n t ege r ;  
begin 
V I  :=postvoteCql; 
if nmworking<3 then  res:=vl  
else 
( *  d e f a u l t  case. *) 
begin 
v2: =pos tvoteCq+nml553al;  
i f  vl=v2 then  res:=vl  
else 
( *  i n  t h i s  game a p a i r  wins *) 
(*  no p a i r ,  then  put them i n  order *) begin 
v3: =postvoteCq+2*numi 553al; 
if vl>v2 then  ( *  make vl < v2 *) 
begin t :=vl ;  vl:=v2; v2:=t end; 
if vl>v3 then  (* and vl < v3 *) 
begin t :=vl ;  vl:=v3; v3:=t  end; 
if v2>v3 then  (* and v2 < v3 *) 




dataf i leCtpbase+ql:  =res; postvoteCq1 :=res; median: =res 
end; (* MEDIAN *) 
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global procedure icinit;  
var i: integer; 
begin 
pos tvot e[expect ed] : 30 ; 
stobroadcast(expected,O); 
(*.we start with 0 as expected f lag *) 
postvote[lock] := 0; ( *  outputs unlocked * I  
stobroadcast (lock , 0 ; 
for i:= 0 t o  (appnum-1) do 
begin 
tempvoteCi] := 0; 
pos.tvoteConum+il: =O; 
end; 
( *  clear terngorary area *) 
postvote[~latmol : = I  ; 
postvote[opltmol : = I  ; 
end; ( *  ICINIT,IC *) . 
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MODULE SIFTIH.SR 
NAME ASSEM 
TITLE SIFT: In t e r rup t  handler 
The In t e r rup t  handler f o r  t h e  SIFT operat ing system handles clock 
i n t e r r u p t s ,  t a s k  terminat ion,  and system s t a r t u p .  
There are a l s o  rout ines  t o  i n i t i a l i z e  and r e i n i t i a l i z e  state vectors.  
These rou t ines  save the  s ta te  of t h e  cu r ren t ly  running t a s k ,  and then 
t r a n s f e r  control  t o  the  (pascal) scheduler who w i l l  start up 
a new t a s k  after r e s t o r i n g  i t s  state. 
Saving the state:  The following is saved in order:  
1 .  RO 
2. Flags 
3. Rl-Rl3 
4 .  PC 
R 1 4  should no t  be saved as i t  i s  the  heap pointer .  
be nonin ter rupt ib le  f o r  t h i s  reason, but  s i n c e  SIFT doesn' t  use 
NEW it i s n ' t  a problem. A t  t h i s  po in t  we change over t o  t h e  
llexecll s tack  which w i l l  be i n i t i a l i z e d  wi th  the  func t ion  code 
(termination,clocktick,startup) and t h e  top  of t he  t a s k  stack 
which needs t o  be saved i n  the task table  f o r  the  cu r ren t ly  
running process. The index of the cu r ren t ly  running process 










ORG 1 OOH S t a r t ing  loca t ion  
CONT E R , l S  Disable i n t e r r u p t s  f o r  i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  
JU* ASIFT Go execute. 
L I N K  SIFT 
OR G 40 OH Address of real time clock in t e r rup t  
HALT Halt on powerf a i l  
JMAO* ACINT Go t o  the r ea l t ime  rout ine .  
ACINT is l o c a t i o n  40H and s e t  up by a DEFPZ 
in s t ruc t ion  t o  point t o  label CINT. The DEFPZ 
is invoked a f te r  CINT t o  avoid an e r r o r .  
RET 0 INTERRUPT 2 
RET 0 INTERRUPT 3 
RET 0 ONTERRUPT 4 
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* 
ORG 3400H The transact ion f i l e  
BSZ 1024 
ORG 7400H The dataf ' i le  
BSZ 1016 * 
* Code t o  start up t h e  scheduler  i n i t i a l l y .  * 
* This  code is much l i k e  t h e  TTERM and CINT, bu t  i t  is c a l l e d  d i r e c t l y  frm pascal ( i t  is not a r e t u r n  fran a t a s k  termination, or clock int). * 
RE L 
EXTRN I N I T I  I n i t i a l i z i n g  rou t ine  i n  SIFTOP 
* 
AINIT L I N K  I N I T I  
STACK FIX 5000H 
SIFT LOAD 0,STACK P i c k  up  t h e  s t a c k  address  
* 
TRA 15,O P u t  i t  i n  t h e  stack po in te r  
CLAO 1 , l  
CLAO 2,2 
CLAO 393 




CLAO 9 ,9  
CLAO 10,lO 
CLAO 1 1 , l l  
CLAO 12,12 
CLAO 13,13 









DISAB CONT ER 
* 
ENABL CONT ES 
* 
RPCNT LINK 3810H 
ACLK FIX 1 
ASTRT FIX 2 
AEND FIX 17 
* 
* 
In t ia l ize  t h e  OS 
Allow I n t e r r u p t s  
And wait f o r  one t o  happen. 
Routine c a l l e d  f r a n  Pascal t o  
d i s a b l e  i n t e r r u p t s .  
Routine c a l l e d  f r a n  Pascal t o  
enable  i n t e r r u p t s .  
Subframe repea t  counter. Se t  i n  Tschedule 
Clock t i c k  func t ion  code 
System s t a r t u p  func t ion  code 
Constant, t h a t  when added t o  t h e  t h e  base of 
a statevector, p o i n t s  you a t  t h e  end of it 
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3l 
* Code t o  handle t a s k  termination. T h i s  bas i ca l ly  means s e t t i n g  * 
* process t a s k  termination. This  should run d i s a b l e d  
th ings  up f o r  next time and then c a l l i n g  the scheduler t o  
* 
ENTRY TTERM 
ATERM L I N K  TTERM 
TTERM CONT ER d i  sal  low i n t e r r u p t s  
* 
LOAD 0,ATERM on t a s k  termination r e t u r n  here 
PUSHM 0,O 
PUSHM 0,O dummy rO save 
T RA 0,15 point a t  t o p  of s t ack  
LOAD 0,-2,0 g e t  s t a r t  PC i n  0 
PUSHF 15 save f lags  
PUSHM 1,13 save r e g i s t e r s  
PUSHM 0,O save resume PC (which is t h e  s t a r t )  
CLAO 0,O i nd ica t e  a t a s k  terminat ion 
JU SCHG t o  t h e  scheduler * 
* Here is the main clock in t e r rup t  handler.  By t h e  time i t  
* gets c a l l e d ,  R O  has been saved on t h e  s t ack  and now contains 
* the resume address. Increment repeat counter and goto 
* scheduler i f  necessary ( i . e .  = 0 ) .  * 
ASCHE 














I A R  
SKNE 



















DE FP Z 
SCHED 
SCHED l i nk  t o  scheduler 
15 save the f l a g s  
1 9 1  Save a work r e g i s t e r  
1 ,RPCNT Get repeat counter 
1 9 1  i nc  the  counter 
1 , N O I N T  i f  <> 0 r e s t o r e  
D O I N T  e l s e  c a l l  scheduler 
1 ,RPCNT save f o r  next t i m e  
1,1 Restore the r e g i s t e r  
15 and t h e  f l ags  
ES Allow i n t e r r u p t s  
0 And r e tu rn  
2,13 Save r e g i s t e r s  ( 1 4  is  heap no need t o  save) 
090 and t h e  resume address 
0 ,  ACLK ind ica t e  clock i n t e r r u p t  
1,15 save the c u r r e n t  stack pointer  
15,15,STACK point a t  t h e  executive stack 
os1 s e t  function code and resume s t ack  
ASCHE ca l l  the scheduler which is  a pascal funct ion 
15,12 t h i s  pu t s  i t  i n  i t s  place 
090 r e s t o r e  t h e  resume PC t o  RO 
1,13 r e s t o r e  sane r e g i s t e r s .  
15 and t h e  f l a g s  
E S  allow in t e r rup t s  
0 and go resume t h i s  r o u t i n e  
which returns  t h e  new t a s k ' s  s t ack  pointer  
4 O H , C I N T , A C I N T  Map A C I N T  t o  CINT t h ru  l o c a t i o n  40H 
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* 
* Code t o  r e i n i t i a l i z e  a s t a t e  vector 
* The i n i t i a l  s t ack  should look l i k e :  * 
* 2. Address of TTERM 
* 3 .  15 words of nothing (rO,f lags , r l - r13)  
* 4. S t a r t i n g  addres s  of t h e  rout ine  
* R E I N I  is a procedure c a l l e d  as: * 
* procedure r e i n i t ( v a r  stack: in t ege r ;  var  state: S ta t evec to r ) ;  * 
1.  S t a r t i n g  addres s  of t h e  rou t ine  ( p r e s e t  i n  t a s k  schedule)  
* 
Upon e x i t  i t  should set stack t o  po in t  a t  t h e  4 th  item above. * 
ENTRY REINI  * 
R E I N I  PUSHM 0 , 2  
T RA 0,15 




S TO 2,191 
ADD 1 ,AEND 
STO* 1 ,-5,0 
POPM 0,2 




T I T L E  SIFT: Halt (debugging) rou t ine  * 
* procedure pause(errcode: i n t e g e r ) ;  * 
ENTRY PAUSE 
TRA 0 ,15 
CONT ER d i s a b l e  i n t e r r u p t s  
LOAD 1 ,-3,0 
HALT 
CONT E S  enable  i n t e r r u p t s  
POPM 0 , l  
RP S 0 
PAUSE PUSHM 0 , l  
* 
* 
s t a r t i n g  addres s  of statevector 
g e t  s t a r t i n g  addres s  of rou t ine  
se t  up vector  
start of tterm 
save i t  away 
point  a t  end of statevector 
r e t u r n  t h e  t o p  of stack addres s  
restore r e g i s t e r s  
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TITLE SIFT: Delay r o u t i n e  
procedure wai t(X: i n t e g e r ) ;  





















2 , l  
1 ,HFFFF 






; SAVE SOME REGISTERS 
; POINT AT THE DISPLAY 
; GET THE NUMBER OF SECONDS 
; ADJUST FOR T I M I N G  
; MULTIPLY I T  OUT 
; RESULT I N  3 
; I N N E R  LOOP TAKES ABOVT .1 SECOND 
; OUTER LOOP TAKES ABOUT X SECONDS 
f u n c t i o n  t o  r e t u r n  g l o b a l  clock v a l u e  
TITLE GCLOCK 
ENTRY GCLOC 
PUSHM 0 , l  
I D  Os8 
TRA 12,o 
POPM 0, l  
RP S 0 
END 
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MODULE SCHEDULE.SR 
NAME TASKT 





* with n e w  improved schedule counters 
* 
* 
SLOC EQU 6d00h 
TLOC EQU 5 50 OH 
ILOC EQU 7800H 



















QX E QU 
QY E QU 
QZ EQU 





































T 2  
T 3  
T 4  
T 5  
T 6  
T7 
T 8  
T9 
T 1 0  
T11 
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F I X  





























F I X  
ENDM 













1 1 1  
1 












PITCH,BUFl l  
LATER, BUF 1 2 
S I F T :  B u f f e r  Information T a b l e  
ILOC 
1 
%O EVENT INDICATION 
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I C T 2  





























F I X  
F I X  
EN DM * 
SEND MACRO 
F I X  
ENDM * 
VCSCD EQU 
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S I F T :  Schedule T a b l e  
SLOC 
1 
%O NUMBER OF 1.6 MSEC TICKS/SUBFRAME 
0 
0 END OF VOTE FRAME 
4 
%O NUMBER OF PROCESSORS 
%1 WHICH ONE 
1 +%3-%2 
0 
-1 END OF SCHEDULE 
99 
l , l , S l l , E l l  
2 CLKTA 
2 







1 0  CUI DA 
2 
1 1  PITCH 
2 




5 I C T ~  
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E l  1 SEND 




























1 0  
2 
1 1  
2 














1 0  
2 
1 1  
2 






I C T 2  








I C T 2  



















5 ICT 3 
9 
1 0  CUI DA 
1 1  PITCH 
1 2  LATER 
6 ERRTA 















































1 0  
1 1  
12 
- 1  
9 
10 
I C T l  
1 1  
12  




1 5  
PITCH 





1 9  













I C T ~  
I C T ~  
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I n  t h e  interest  of efficiency, the  remaining schedules are  represented 
symbolically b y  t h e  f o l l o w i n g .  
S I F T  SCHEDULES FOR 2 PROCESSOR 










1 0  
1 1  
1 2  
13  
1 4  
1 5  
1 6  
1 7  
1 8  
1 9  
20 
2 1  
22 
23 








1 2  
1 4  




2 4  
27 
29 
3 4  
36 
38 
4 0  
4 2  
4 5  

































I C T ~  
I C T ~  
CLKTA 
I CTl 
I C T 2  
I CT3 
NULLT 






















ICT1 : EXPEX XRESE NDR 
I C T ~  : LOCK 
MLS : QX QZ QY 
G U I D A :  P S I N  PHIN RN QDELY QLATM TIMER 
PITCH: CMDEL QDELZ CMDTH QPITM 
LATER: CMDAI CMDRN 
ERRTA : 
ICT1  : EXPEX XRESE NDR 
I C T ~  : LOCK 
MLS : QX QZ QY 
GUIDA: P S I N  PHIN RN QDELY QLATM TIMER 
PITCH: CMDEL QDELZ CMDTH QPITM 
LATER: CMDAI CMDRN 
FAULT: GEREC GEMEM 
I C T l  : EXPEX XRESE NDR 
I C T ~  : LOCK 
MLS : QX QZ QY 
GUIDA: P S I N  PHIN RN QDELY QLATM TIMER 
PITCH: CMDEL QDELZ CMDTH QPITM 
LATER: CMDAI CMDRN 
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S I F T  SCHEDULES FOR 3 PROCESSORS 










1 0  
1 1  
1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
1 5  
1 6  
1 7  
1 8  
1 9  
20 
2 1  
22 
2 3  








1 2  
1 4  
1 6  
1 8  
20 
22 
2 4  
27 
29 
3 4  
36 
38 
4 0  
4 2  
4 5  









I C T l  
















I C T l  






I C T ~  
I C T ~  
CLKTA 
I CT1 















I C T l  






I C T ~  
I C T ~  
I C T ~  
CLKTA 
I C T l  
I C T 2  
MLS 













I C T l  
I C T 2  
MLS 




I C T ~  
I C T ~  
I C T ~  
ICTl  : EXPEX XRESE NDR 
I C T ~  : LOCK 
MLS : QX QZ QY 
CUIDA: P S I N  PHIN RN QDELY QLATM TIMER 
PITCH: CMDEL QDELZ CMDTH QPITM 
LATER: CMDAI CMDRN 
ERRTA : 
I C T l  : EXPEX XRESE NDR 
I C T ~  : LOCK 
MLS : QX QZ QY 
CUIDA: P S I N  PHIN RN QDELY QLATM TIMER 
PITCH: CMDEL QDELZ CMDTH QPITM 
LATER: CMDAI CMDRN 
FAULT: CEREC GEMEM 
I C T l  : EXPEX XRESE NDR 
I C T 3  : LOCK 
MLS : QX QZ QY 
CUIDA: P S I N  PHIN R N  QDELY QLATM TIMER 
PITCH: CMDEL QDELZ CMDTH QPITM 
LATER: CMDAI CMDRN 
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S I F T  SCHEDULE FOR 4 PROCESSORS 
~ 










1 0  
11 
1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
1 5  
1 6  
1 7  
1 8  
1 9  
20 
21 
2 2  
23 








1 2  
1 4  
1 6  
1 8  
20 
22 
2 4  
27 
29 
3 4  
36 
38 
4 0  
4 2  
4 5  



























































I C T ~  
ICT 3 




















































I C T ~  
ICT 3 
I C T ~  
ICTl  : EXPEX XRESE NDR 
I C T ~  : LOCK 
MLS : QX QZ QY 
GUIDA: PSIN PHIN RN 
QDELY QLATM TIMER 
PITCH: CMDEL QDELZ CMDTH QPITM 
LATER: CMDAI CMDRN 
ERRTA : 
ICTl  : EXPEX XRESE NDR 
I C T ~  : LOCK 
MLS : QX QZ QY 
CUIDA: PSIN PHIN RN 
QDELY QLATM TIMER 
PITCH: CMDEL QDELZ CMDTH WITM 
LATER: CMDAI CMDRN 
FAULT: GEREC CEMEM 
ICTl  : EXPEX XRESE NDR 
I C T ~  : LOCK 
MLS : QX QZ QY 
GUIDA: PSIN PHIN RN 
QDELY QLATM TIMER 
PITCH: CMDEL QDELZ CMmH QPITM 
LATER: CMDAI CMDRN 
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S I F T  SCHEDULE FOR 5 PROCESSORS 










1 0  
1 1  
1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
1 5  
1 6  
1 7  
1 8  













1 2  
1 4  
1 6  
1 8  
20 
22 
2 4  
27 
29 
3 4  
36 
38 
4 0  
4 2  
4 5  









I C T l  








I C T l  
I CT2 








































I C T ~  

























I C T ~  
I C T ~  






















G U I  DA 
PITCH 
LATER 
RE CF T 
I C T ~  
I C T ~  
CLKTA 
NULLT 
























I C T ~  
I C T l  : EXPEX XRESE NDR 
I C T ~  : LOCK 
MLS : QX QZ QY 
CUIDA: PSIN PHIN RN 
QDELY QLATM TIMER 
PITCH: CMDEL QDELZ CMDTH QPITM 
LATER: CMDAI CMDRN 
ERRTA: 
I C T l  : EXPEX XRESE NDR 
I C T ~  : LOCK 
MLS : QX QZ QY 
CUIDA: PSIN PHIN RN 
QDELY QLATM TIMER 
PITCH: CMDEL QDELZ CMDTH QPITM 
LATER: CMDAI CMDRN 
FAULT: GEREC GEMEM 
I C T l  : EXPEX XRESE NDR 
I C T ~  : LOCK 
MLS : QX QZ QY 
CUIDA: P S I N  PHIN RN 
QDELY QLATM TIMER 
PITCH: CMDEL QDELZ CMDTH QPITM 
LATER: CMDAI CMDRN 
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S I F T  SCHEDULE FOR 6 PROCESSORS 










1 0  
1 1  
1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
1 5  
1 6  
1 7  
1 8  
1 9  
20 
2 1  
22 
23 








1 2  
1 4  
1 6  
1 8  
20 
22 
2 4  
27 
29 
3 4  
36 
38 
4 0  
4 2  
4 5  









I C T l  
I C T 2  
NULLT 





I C T l  
I CT2 
NULLT 





I C T l  
I C T 2  
NULLT 




I C T ~  
I C T ~  
I C T ~  
CLKTA 

















I C T l  
NULLT 
MLS 




I C T ~  
I C T ~  
CLKTA 
I C T l  
NULLT 
I C T 3  
MLS 




















I C T ~  
I C T ~  
CLKTA 
NULLT 























I C T ~  
I C T ~  
CLKTA 
NULLT 






















I C T ~  
I C T ~  
I C T ~  
CLKTA 
NULLT 























I C T ~  
I C T ~  
I C T l  : EXPEX XRESE NDR 
I C T 3  : LOCK 
MLS : QX QZ QY 
G U I D A :  PSIN PHIN RN 
QDELY QLATM TIMER 
PITCH: CMDEL QDELZ CMDTH 
QPITM 
LATER: CMDAI CMDRN 
ERRTA : 
I C T l  : EXPEX XRESE NDR 
I C T ~  : LOCK 
MLS : QX QZ QY 
G U I D A :  P S I N  PHIN RN 
QDELY QLATM TIMER 
PITCH: CMDEL QDELZ CMDTH 
QPITM 
LATER: CMDAI CMDRN 
FAULT: CEREC CEMEM 
I C T l  : EXPEX XRESE NDR 
I C T ~  : LOCK 
MLS : QX QZ QY 
GUIDA:  PSIN PHIN R N  
QDELY QLATM TIMER 
PITCH: CMDEL QDELZ CMDTH 
QPITM 
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MODUE GLOBALS. SR 
NAME GLOBALS 
ABS 
HERE WE FIX THE LOCATIONS OF THE GLOBAL SYMBOLS. THE ONLY NEED FOR THIS IS 
TO G I V E  THESE LOCATIONS PROPER SYMBOL NAMES, WHICH PASCAL* DOES NOT 
NOTE SIFTDEC.GL0 SUPPLIES THE GLOBAL SYMBOLS TO PASCAL MODULES. FILE 
GLOBALS.SR SUPPLIES THE LINKER WITH SYMBOL NAMES FOR THESE LOCATIONS. 
BOTH FILES SHOULD BE MAINTAINED * 
*cons t 
* tfloc=l6#3400; 
TRANF EQU 3400H 
* gfrlc=l6#3800; 
GFRAM EQU 3800H 
* s f  cl~=16#38OI ;
SFCOU EQU 3801H 
* dbloc=16#3802; 
DBAD EQU 3802H 
* rploc=l6#3810; 
RPCNT EQU 381 OH 
* stdckloc=l6#5000; 
S T A C K  EQU 5000H 
* TLOC=1665500; 
TT E QU 5 50 OH 
* bloc=l6#6000; 
BT E QU 6000H 
* nuniloc=l6#6800; 
NUMWO EQU 6 80 OH 
* pidloc=l5#6801 ; 
P I D  EQU 6801H 
* vtorloc=l6#6802; 
VTOR EQU 6802H 
* rtovloc=l6#680A; 
RTOV EQU 680AH 
* p ~ l 0 ~ = 1 6 # 6 8 4 0 ;  
POSTV EQU 6840H 
* ~loc=l6#6D00; 
SCHED EQU 6 DO OH 
* dfloc=l6#7400; 
DATAF EQU 7400H 
* pfloc=l6#77F8; 
PFLOC EQU 7 7 F8H 
* tploc=l6#77F9; 
'I'RANP EQU 7 7 F9H 
* sl5loC= 6#77F9; 
STA15 EQU 77F9H 
* clkloc- 6#77FB; 
( *  Address of t ransac t ion  f i l e .  *> 
( *  Address of global frame count *) 
( *  Address of subframe count *) 
( *  Address of dbad. *) 
( *  Address of rpcnt  * )  
( *  "Exec Stacktt l oca t ion  - s i f t i h  *) 
( *  A d d r e s s  of tt. *) 
( *  Address of b t .  *) 
( *  Address of nmworking. *) 
( *  Address of pid. *) 
( *  Address of vtor .  *) 
( *  Address of r tov.  *) 
( *  Address of post vote buffer .  *) 
( *  Address of scheds. *) 
( *  Address of d a t a f i l e .  *) 
( *  Address of pideof. *) 
( *  Address of trans pointer .  *) 
( *  Address of sta1553a. *) 
( *  Address of real time clock. *) 
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CLOCK EQU 77FBH 
* ~1510~=16#77FD; 
CMD15 EQU 77FDH 
* a1 51oc=16#77FF; 
ADR15 EQU 77FFH 
* iloC=l61y1800; 
BINF EQU 7800H * 
* 
END 
( *  Address of cmd1553a. *) 
( *  Address of adr1553a. *) 
(*  Address of buffer  info. *) 
Paw 56 
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MODULE S I F T A P  .HCP 
PROGRAM S I F T A P ;  
i n c l u d e  s i f tdec . con '  ; 
i n c l u d e  ' s i f t d e c . t y p '  ; 
var  
s: i n t e g e r ;  ( *  t o  relieve compiler  bugs , t hanx  chuck *) 
v:array[1..251 of i n t e g e r ;  (* t r i g  values .  *) 
( *  The f o l l o w i n g  a r e  locals for  t h e  a p p l i c a t i o n s  programs. 
They are d e c l a r e d  g l o b a l l y  t o  f ac i l i t a t e  debugging. *) 
d ,da lpha  ,db ,dbe t  a , d e l  t x  , d e l  t y  , d e l 2  , d i  st ,dp , 
dphi  , d p s i  ,dq , d r  , d t h e t a  ,du ,g ,h , i  ,k ,1 ,p ,  
ps  i a p r  ,r ,res, t , t a d ,  t h r s h o  , t h r u s t  , 
x ,x2 ,y ,y2 ,  t t i m :  i n t e g e r ;  
( *  The f o l l o w i n g  e x i s t  t o  circumvent an  "op t imiza t ion"  i n  t h e  
compiler .  *) 
c 2 , c 4 , c 8 ,  c l 0 2 4 :  integer; 
PROCEDURE BROADCAST(B:BUFFER); EXTERN; 
PROCEDURE STOBROADCAST( B:BUFFER; V:INTEGER); EXTERN; 
PROCEDURE WAITBROADCAST ; EXTERN ; 
FUNCTION CETVOTE(Q:BUFFER): 1NTECER;EXTERN; 
FUNCTION MEDIAN (Q:BUFFER):INTEGER; EXTERN; 
i u l -  applmd 
where md := a*b/c; 
and mdi i  := a*b/2**i i ;  *)  
FUNCTION MD ( A ,  B ,c: INTEGER ) : INTEGER; EXTERN ; 
FUNCTION MD14(A,B:INTEGER):INTECR; EXTERN; 
FUNCTION MD12( A ,  B : INTEGER ) : INTEGER ; EXTERN ; 
FUNCTION MDl1 (A,  B:INTEGER): INTEGER; EXTERN ; 
FUNCTION MD1 O( A,B: 1NTEGER):INTEGER; EXTERN ; 
FUNCTION MD9 ( A ,  B: INTEGER) : INTEGER; EXTERN ; 
FUNCTION MD8(A,B: INTEGER) :INTEGER; EXTERN ; 
FUNCTION MD6(A,B:INTECER):INTECER; EXTERN; 
FUNCTION MD2( A,B: INTEGER ) :INTEGER; EXTERN ; 
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(********** I C O S  **********) 
FUNCTION I COS (x: INTEGER : INTEGER; 
( *  i s i n  and i c o s  accep t  arguments  i n  t h e  r a n g e  -25736 t o  25736 
which is  p i /2  * 2**14. v a l u e s  of i s i n  and icos r a n g e  from 
-16384 t o  +16384, t h a t  is ,  2**14 co r re sponds  t o  real v a l u e  1.0 
i f  cal led with an  argument o u t s i d e  t he  correct r a n g e ,  s a y  30000 
the  f u n c t i o n s  r e t u r n  v a l u e s  of poor accuracy .  *) 
v a r  i ,y: i n t e g e r ;  
beg in  
i f  x<O then  x:=-x; 
i f  x>24575 t h e n  icos:=25736-x 
else 
beg in  
i := 1 + x d i v  c1024; y := v c i ] ;  
d e l t y  := y - v [ i + l ] ;  d e l t x  :- 1024; 
tad:=x-1024*(i- l ) ;  
wh i l e  (tad>=180) or ( d e l t y > = l 8 0 )  do 
begin 
d e l t x : = d e l t x  d i v  C 2 ;  d e l t y : = d e l t y  d i v  C 2 ;  
i f  t a d > d e l t x  t h e n  
begin  y:=y-del ty;  t ad := tad -de l tx  end  
end; 
i cos:  =y- ( t ad*  d e l  t y )  d i v  d e l  t x  
end; 
end; ( *  ICOS *)  
FUNCTION ISIN(X:INTEGER) :INTEGER; 
beg in  
if x<O then  i s i n :  =- icos(x+25736)  
e l se  i s in := icos(x-25736)  
end;  ( *  ISIN * )  
FUNCTION ISQRT(X:INTEGER) :INTEGER; 
( *  t h e  isqrt f u n c t i o n  s imply  hands back a n e g a t i v e  argument. 
otherwise i t  r e t u r n s  the  correct v a l u e  for  a l l  1 6 - b i t  i n p u t s  
l ess  t h a n  about 32500. *> 
v a r  j ,guess:  i n t e g e r ;  
beg in  
i f  x<=l  then i s q r t : = x  
else 
beg in  
guess: =I28 ; j : = l ;  
w h i l e  j < = 7  do 
i s q r t : = g u e s s  
end 
end;  ( *  ISQRT * )  
begin guess :=(guess+x d i v  g u e s s )  d i v  C 2 ;  .j:=J+l end; 
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(********** p&s **********) 
GLOBAL FUNCTION MLS:INTEGER; 
( *  This  rou t ine  converts  MLS da ta  t o  x , y ,  and 2. 
Local izer  > 0 is f l y  r igh t .  Glideslope angle  is always positive. *) 
begin 
d: =median (adi s tance)  ; d: =-d; g: =median (agl ideslope ; 
1 :=median ( a loca l i ze r  ); d i s  t: =mdl4(d ,icos (g) ; 
s tobr oadcas t (qx ,mdl4( d i  st, i co9 (1 
s t obroadcas t ( qy ,mdl 1 ( d i s  t , i sin (1 
stobroadcas t (qz ,mdl O(d , i s i n ( g )  1; 
mls: =o 
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GLOBAL FUNCTION CUI DANCE : INTEGER ; 
( *  T h i s  sub rou t ine  provides  l a te ra l  G U I D A N  for the  a i r o r d t .  *"), 
cons t  rnav=l ; i n t cp t=2 ;  l c l z r - 3 ;  
begin 
h: =median(acmdhead); x: =ge tvo te (qx  1; y: %etVOte(qy) ; 
r : =median ( a rad ius  ) ; p : =getvote  ( ps in  ) ; 1 : = @ t V b t e  (0lat.m) : 
i f  g e t v o t e ( x r e s e t ) = l  then l:=rnav; 
p s i a p r : = h  div C2; thrsho:=mdl4(r,16384-icOS(h) 1: 
i f  h>O then th r sho :  =-thrsho; 
( *  Perform mode s w i t c h i n g  logic and reset t u r n  tiaier alack. *) 
t t im:=ge tvo te ( t imer ) ;  
i f  p<O then p:=-p; 
i f  ( l = r n a v )  and (y> th r sho)  then  
begin t t i m : = O ;  l : = i n t c p t  end; 
i f  ( l = i n t c p t )  and ( ~ ( 8 2 )  t h e n  l := lc lz r ;  
t t i m :  = t t i m + l  ; 
stobroadcast(timer,ttim); 
( *  Se t  nominal values  according t o  mode: *) 
i f  l = r n a v  then 
begin 
stobroadcast(psin,psiapr); 
s tob roadcas t  (phin,  0) ; 
s tob roadcas t ( rn ,O) ;  
i :=psiapr*2;  
t: =mdl2(y-median(ay3) , i c o s ( i )  >; 
t : = (t-md9 (x-median(ax3) , i s i n ( i )  ) "2; 
s tobroadcas t (odely , t ) ; 
end 
begin 
s tobroadcas t ( p s i n  , p s i a p r  + md ( t  tim,medi a n ( a r t u r n )  ,320) ; 
s tob r  oadcas t (phin ,median (aphi  t r n )  ); 
s tob roadcas t  ( r n  ,median(ar turn)  1; 
t: =x-median(axcntr); 
x2:=md8(t ,t 1; 
t: =y-median ( a y c n t r )  ; 
y 2 : = m d l 4 ( t , t ) ;  
d i s t : = i s q r t  (x2+y2)*128; 
t : = ( r - d i s t )  "8; 
i f  psiapr>O then  t:=-t; 
s tob roadcas t  (odely ,t); 
end 
e lse  i f  l = i n t c p t  t hen  
(*  the preceding cons t an t  w a s  800, b u t  t h e n  i changed dt1.05 i n  de3 *? 
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e l s e  if l = l c l z r  then 
be gi n 
s tobroadcas t (ps in  ,O) ; 
stobroadcast (phin,O); 
s tobroadcas t (r n ,O) ; 
stobroadcast (odely ,y * 8 )  
end; 
s tobroadcas t (olatmo ,1) ; 
guidance:=O 
end; ( *  GUIDANCE * )  
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GLOBAL FUNCTION LATEFULL : INTEGER; 
( *  Lateral control. First, calculate deviations fran nominal. *) 
begin 
dp:=median(ap); 
dr:=median(ar) - getvote(rn); 
dbeta: =median (abeta) ; 
dpsi := median(apsi) - getvote(psin); 
dphi:=median(aphi) - getvote(phin); 
(*  dely is not modified *) 
( *  calculate aileron. *) 
t : =md (-98, dp, 400) + md (98, dr ,400) + md (-6, dbeta ,8) ; 
t:=md(-130,dphi,100) + (t div c2); 
stobroadcast(ocmdai1, 
md(-6,getvote(odely) ,101 + md(-102,dpsi,200) + (t div C4) 1; 
( *  Next the rudder. *>  
t : =md (8, dr , 1 0) + md ( 1 26, d p, 400) ; 
t:=md(27,dbeta,20) + (t div C4); 
t:=md(7168,getvote(odely),4000) + ed(3,dphi,8) + (t div C4); 
t:= md (67,dpsi,80) + (t div C4); 
stobroadcas t (ocmdrud , t ) ; 
later a1 : =O 
end; ( *  LATERAL * )  
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GLOBAL FUNCTION PITCH :INTEGER; 
( *  This subroutine controls the aircraft in pitch. *) 
const. armedil ; engaged=O; 
begin , 
p: =getvote(opi tmo); 
if getvote(xreset)=l then p:=armed; 
if (median(aglideslope)>=858) and (psarmed) then p: lengqged; 
( *  Calculate deviations fran nominal when glideslope is armed. *) 
if p<>engaged then 
begin 
dq:=median(aq); 
du: =median (au ) ; 
dalpha: smedian(aa1pha) ; 
dtheta: =median(atheta) ; 
delz:=getvote(qz) + median(acmda1t); 
thrust : =O ; 
end 
begin 
dq: =median (aq ; 
du: =median(au) +4096; 
dalpha: =median(aalpha)-l678; 
dtheta:=median(atheta)+634; 
delz:=getvote(qz) + md(837,getvote(qx) ,1000); 
thrust:=-609 
end; 
else ( *  Calculate deviations frcm nominal when glideslope is engaged *)  
( *  Calculate elevator deflection and throttle command. 
first elevator: *) 
t:=md(-l12,dq,200) + md2(5,dalpha); 
t:=(t div C4) + md(3113,delz,100); 
t:=(t div C4) + md(220,du,500) + md(-42,dtheta,40); 
stobroadcast(ocmde1e ,t div C2); 
( *  then throttle: * )  
t:=mdll(245,dq) + mdll(4739,dalpha); 
t:=(t div C8) + md6(-107,du); 
t:=(t div C2) + md12(-4058,dtheta); 
t:=(t div C4) + md2(ll,delz) + thrust; 
stobroadcast (odelz ,delz); 
stobroadcast (ocmdthr ,t 1; 
stobroadcast (opi tmo ,p 1; 
pitch: =O 
end; ( *  PITCH *) 
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GLOBAL PROCEDURE APPINIT; 
begin 
vCI 3 : = I  6384; vC21 :=I  6352; V[ 31 :*I 6256; V[ 43 :=I 6097; 
~C51:=15875; ~[61:=15590; ~[73:=15245; ~[8]:=14841; 
~C91:=14378; ~[101:=13860; ~[11]:=13287; ~[12]:=12662; 
V C  1 31 : = I  1988; vC141 :=I 1267; vC151 :=I 0502; vC161: -9696; 
vC171:=8852; V C  I81 :=7974; V C  19]:=7064; v C ~ O ]  :-6 127; 
vC213 :=5166; vC221 ~ 4 1 8 5 ;  ~ [ 2 3 ]  :13188; ~ [ 2 4 ]  :-21 78; 
vc251 :=1159; 
~ 2 : = 2 ;  ~ 4 : = 4 ;  ~ 8 : = 8 ;  ~1024:=1024; 
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MODULE APPLMD.SR 
NAME APPLMD 
T I T  LE 
These r o u t i n e s  provide scaling func t ions  f o r  SIFT'S 
a p p l i c a t i o n s  rout ines  
ENTRY MD ,MD2 ,MD6,MD8,MDg,MDlO,MDll ,MD12,MD14 
MD := (A*B)/C 
SIFT : Mu1 t i p l  e p r  ec i  s ion Mu1 t i ply/ D i  v i  de  
MDn := (A*B)/2**n 
FUNCTION MD ( A ,  B, C: INTECER 1: INTEGER ; 
PUSHM 0 , 3  9 
T RA 0,15 ; 
LOAD 1 ,-7,0 i 
LOAD 2,-6,0 9 
LOAD 0,-5,0 9 
MPY 291 ; 
D I  V 2,o 9 
TRA 1293 9 
POPM 0 , 3  , 
RP S 0 9 
FUN CT I ON MD2 ( A ,  B : INTEGER 1 
MD2:=(A*B) D I V  4 ;  
PUSHM 0 , 3  9 
T RA 0,15 9 
LOAD 1 ,-6,0 9 
LOAD 2,-5,0 9 
J U  MDDO 9 
FIX 4 
LOAD O,F4 ; 
SAVE SOME REGISTERS 




PERFORM THE MULTIPLICATION 





SAVE SOME REGISTERS 
P O I N T  AT THE DISPLAY 
GET A 
GET B 
SET C TO 4 
GO DO I T  
FUNCTION MD6 (A, B: INTEGER ) : INTEGER ; 
MD6:=(A*B) D I V  6 4 ;  
PUSHM 0 , 3  ; SAVE SOME REGISTERS 
T R A  O s 1 5  ; P O I N T  AT THE DISPLAY 
LOAD 1 ,-6,0 ; GET A 
LOAD 2,-5,0 ; GET B 
LOAD O,F64 ; SET C TO 64  
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FUNCTION MD8 ( A ,  B: INTEGER ) : INTEGER ; 
MD8:=(A*B) D I V  256; 
PUSHM 0,3 ; SAVE SOME REGISTERS 
T RA 0,15 ; POINT AT THE DISPLAY 
LOAD 1 ,-6,0 ; GET A 
LOAD 2,-5,0 ; GET B 
LOAD 0,F256 ; SET C TO 256 
J U  MDDO 
FIX 256 
FUNCTION MD~(A,B:INTEGER):INTEGER; 
MDg:=(A*B) D I V  512; 
PUSHM 0,3 ; SAVE SOME REGISTERS 
T RA 0,15 ; POINT AT THE DISPLAY 
LOAD 1 ,-6,0 ; GET A 
LOAD 2,-5,0 ; GET B 
LOAD O,F512 ; SET C TO 512 
J U  MDDO 
FIX 51 2 
FUNCTION MD 1 O( A ,  B : I NTE GER : INTEGER ; 
MD1 O:=( A*B) D I V  1024; 
PUSHM 0,3 ; SAVE SOME REGISTERS 
T RA 0915 ; POINT AT THE DISPLAY 
LOAD 1 ,-6,0 ; GET A 
LOAD 2,-5,0 ; GET B 
LOAD O,F1024 ; SET C TO 1024 
J U  MDDO ; GO DO I T  
FIX 1024 
FUNCTION MD11 (A, B : INTEGER ) : INTEGER ; 
MD1 l:=(A*B) D I V  2048; 
PUSHM 0,3 ; SAVE SOME REGISTERS 
T RA 0,15 ; POINT AT THE DISPLAY 
LOAD 1,-6,0 ; GET A 
LOAD 2,-5,0 ; GET B 
LOAD 0,F2048 ; SET C TO 2048 
J U  MDDO ; GO DO I T  
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FUNCTION MD12(A, B:INTEGER 1: INTEGER; 
MD12:=(A*B) D I V  4096; 
PUSHM 0 , 3  ; SAVE SOME REGISTERS 
T RA 0,15 ; POINT AT THE DISPLAY 
LOAD 1 ,-6,0 ; GET A 
LOAD 2,-5,0 ; GET B 
LOAD O,F4096 ; SET C TO 4096 
J U  MDDO ; GO DO I T  
FIX 4096 
FUN CT I ON MD 1 4 ( A ,  B : INTEGER 1 : I N  T E GE R ; 
MD14:=(A*B) D I V  16384; 
PUSHM 0 , 3  
T RA 0,15 
LOAD 1 ,-6,0 
LOAD 2,-5,0 
LOAD 0,F1638 
J U  MDDO 
FIX 16384 
; SAVE SOME REGISTERS 
; POINT AT THE DISPLAY 
; GET A 
; GET B 
; SET C TO 16384 
; CO DO I T  
END 
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